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GM Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Speedhound 016 458 4721
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Rupiah   012 410 6231
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2468
Date: 30 May 2019
Bunny: Mem Sahib
Runsite: Bayee Pass

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

Bayee Pass isn’t so far away and if  you time it properly it takes no time at all to 
get there, but it was school holidays so that might have helped too. Our newest 
members John (no hash name yet) and Judy (Snatch and Grab) came to our place 
for a lift and off  we went about 5.00pm. We arrived around 5.30pm with very 
little in the way of  traffic and were surprised to see a number of  hashers already 
there. 
A little earlier I had received a call from the Bunny to say that Pukka Sahib was 
going in to lay paper and to part ‘live hare’ the run since the farmers had created 
some problems when he recced the run the previous Sunday. She may therefore 
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Next Week we are at Bukit Jambul,
for Suddakar’s Run

Please come and support

be a bit late since PS had the car. Sure enough the car was still parked on our arrival but 
we didn’t see hide nor hair of  PS. A few of  the early arrivals were chomping at the bit to 
get going and having found the ‘On In’ paper decided to do just that. As more hashers ar-
rived other groups also got going and only 3 were left to start at the correct time. There 
was still no sign of  PS however but the Bunny suddenly turned up with invitee Robin 
Hood coming to her rescue...as he would of  course with a name like that.
The early runners started to return after about 40 mins or so and checking with them re-
garding the run they stated that PS was “down the bottom” guiding the runners onto the 
correct path. So at least we knew he hadn’t got himself  lost!!
By 7.15pm all had returned even Period who had helped to recce and was sweeper by 
choice for the evening.
The food was served. A delicious variety of  rice and fried chicken; Chickpea curry; To-
mato fish and veggies; with cup cakes to follow! As the crowd was small there was ample 
to go around and even have seconds and thirds. 
The evening was wonderfully cool and the rain stayed away. Everyone stayed around 
chatting, eating and drinking. We had our usual quick circle and carried on after that.
I started this piece by saying Bayee Pass isn’t too far and really it isn’t. The numbers were 
disappointing however with only 20 members turning up but we had a very good night in 
spite of  that. I do thank all those who came to support. Thanks also to Mem Sahib for the 
evening’s hosting, the food, the durians and for subbing the beer.  

2470 13-6-19 Committee Run Bee Gallery
2471 20-6-19 Beauty Queen TBA
2472 27-6-19 Just Beer TBA
2473 4-7-19 Silent Man TBA
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2474 11-7-19 Pimp TBA
2475 18-7-19 Viking TBA
2476 25-7-19 The General TBA
2477 1-8-19 Rupiah TBA
2478 8-8-19 Iceman TBA
2479 15-8-19 Snow White TBA
2480 22-8-19 Molly TBA
2481 29-8-19 Botak Chin TBA
2482 5-9-19 Marks & Spencer TBA
2483 12-9-19 Committee Run TBA
2484 19-9-19 Toddy Tan TBA
2485 26-9-19 Tiny TBA

Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be

Circle 
1. First on ice was Silent Man as charged by the GM. The reason was that on 
arrival at the runsite Silent Man wanted to know where to get his plastic bag 
from!
2. Pimp was next as a representative of  those attending the run coming from 
further a field and in his case injuring himself  whilst doing it. Thank you all for 
the support.
3. The GM then put new member John on ice. This was another introduction 
since he had been absent for the last month and to say he does not yet have a 
Hash name. So get your thinking caps on everyone for a good and suitable name.
4. A CFTF by Botak Chin saw the GM on ice. Her crime was for becoming fa-
mous with her photo in a number of  Chinese newspapers following the photo-
shoot at the run the week before. 
5. Bunny on ice. Many thanks to Mem Sahib for the evenings’ hosting. The food 
was delicious. The durians fantastic and for subbing several crates of  beer. Once 
again we had a great night.
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Pictures of  the evening 
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June

6, The General

13, Imposter

22, Grandma

26, Marks & Spencer
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Funnies
A magician comes to a seniors’ home for entertainment afternoon: “Aaaaand? Is 
everybody heeere?”
Seniors, enthusiastically, “Yeaaaah!”
Magician, winking, “But not for looooong.....!”

That moment when you notice that one fork isn’t really very clean when you’re 
laying the table and you have to decide which family member you like the least.

Woman at a maternity hospital is in a lot of  pain, moaning. The man strokes her 
back, “I’m so sorry sweetheart that you have to endure this…” 
She replies: “Don’t worry Steve, it’s not your fault.”

When a blind woman tells her boyfriend that she is seeing someone, it could ei-
ther be a really terrible news or a really great news.

If  you see me smiling, I’m probably thinking of  doing something evil. 
If  I’m laughing, I’ve already done it.
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


